
Hi Everyone… Happy New Year!,

Well here we are… a new year, a new president, and a lot of new 
and exciting tours for 2013.  But as I start my term and write my 
first “note” it is with a sad heart as I think about the passing of 
our good friend and long time member Larry Halter.  Larry was 
president in 2005 and treasurer for a number of years.  Many of 
you know Larry much better than I did, but two things come to 
mind when I think of Larry: he really enjoyed our club and was 
willing to do whatever he could to make it better, and he had a big 
heart.  Larry would often bring one or more of his nephews and 
their friends to our events.  For a number of years Larry has 
hosted one of our Spring Tune-ups, and this April he was planning 
to host it again.  Well as a way to honor Larry’s dedication and 
service to the club, a few members have suggested calling our 
annual Spring Tune-up the “Larry Halter Memorial Spring Tune-
up”.  We will let everyone know the new location of the LHMST 
once it is finalized.   

"A" note from the 
president:

President – Dan Bickley
Vice President – Chip Stout
Secretary – Ellis Kauffman
Treasurer – Jaci Rohner
Tech Dir/Newsletter Ed – Rick Lindner
Tour Director – Daric Galden
MARC Regional Director – Doug Jones
Sunshine Director – Karen Szakelyhidi

Officers:

Hello Everyone,

Although the weather was less than pleasant, several members attended the tour at the 
Thompson Library on the OSU campus on Saturday, February 15th. We were able to view a 
number of interesting set displays for theatrical performances and learn some history about  
theatre at the same time. Thanks to Daric for planning and leading this tour. Lunch at Sloopy's 
followed. Let's just say we all ate our fill and probably had no need for a large dinner that 
evening!
If you haven't had the opportunity to pay your yearly dues, please get a check in the mail to 
Jaci Rohner or Ellis Kauffman as soon as possible. Our Tech Meet at Rick's Ford Garage on 
Wednesday, March 5th, is another excellent opportunity to catch up for the year. Remember, 
dues and our mid summer auction are our only fund raising activities.
A very special welcome to new member Jeff Brashares! Jeff has chaired the Arthritis Show for 
many years, and will be a valuable asset to our Club in terms of his experience and love of 
collectible cars. Don't forget our Club goal of recruiting 8 new members this year. Every new 
member you recruit is worth 2 Scuttlebucks that can be applied to Club merchandise or 
toward your Christmas Party meal.
Believe it or not, this lousy weather will soon break and Spring will be upon us. Touring season 
begins THIS month! Let's get our A's ready, make sure their roadworthy, and plan on having an 
enjoyable and fun- filled Spring, Summer and Fall on the road.
Please don't hesitate to give me a call anytime with suggestions, issues or ideas relevant to 
making our Club better and better for all.

Dan
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OSU Library Theater Exhibit - February Tour 2014
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Pretty girls and pretty clothes on display at the OSU Library.  Are they thinking of 
something to wear this summer??  Meanwhile Ellis and Doug are looking at a prototype 
for a new garage, I think.  Nice group shot, a pretty maiden, and ugly one, and the 1924 
“Can Tour” picture from the library.  I’m jealous!!!

Rick, please insert tour pics here.

Rick, please insert tour pics here.



Events for March 2014
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WHAT:  Tech Meet 
WHEN:  Wednesday, March 5th
WHERE :  Rick’s Warehouse
(259 E. Tompkins St., Columbus)
TIME:  7:00PM – 8:30PM
DETAILS: How to get tanked!!

WHAT:  Skiff Craft Wooden Boats Open House – Points Event 
WHEN:  Saturday, March 1st
WHERE:  Skiff Craft Boats (225 Guy St., Plain City)
TIME:  Open House starts at 10:00AM
DETAILS: Skiff Craft was founded in 1904 as the Henry Boat Company near Peterborough, 
Ontario, by two Canadian boat builders — Victor and Stanley Henry. They created their 
reputation by building quality wooden boats able to withstand the harsh waters of 
Canada's lakes and rivers. In 1959, the company relocated to Plain City, Ohio, and was 
renamed Skiff Craft. There, veteran craftsmen of local Amish and Mennonite communities 
custom build each exceptional Skiff Craft boat using their time-honored woodworking 
skills.  We'll head to DerDutchman for lunch afterwards.

Gas Tank removal lesson 
– or how to put out fires.



Tour Event for April 2014
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WHAT:  OSU Football Stadium "The Shoe" Tour – Points Event 
WHEN:  Thursday, April 17th
WHERE:  OSU Football Stadium (411 Woody Hayes Dr., Columbus)
TIME:  We'll meet at the North Rotunda at 9:15AM.  Starts promptly at 9:30AM
DETAILS: Steve and Jaci will be hosting the April tour to the OSU stadium.  The tour last 1 
1/2 hrs, involves walking and cost $10.00 per person, plus a parking fee. Afterwards we 
will be having lunch at Tommy's Pizza on Lane Ave.   Attendees MUST have CASH to pay for 
the tour and parking.  Please RSVP by April 11th to Jaci by e-mail 
(jroh52@columbus.rr.com) or by calling  (614) 204-1070. 

Ohio Stadium Tours  - Take a day to experience scarlet and gray.

Go behind the scenes at the Ohio Stadium on a guided tour that takes you inside the 
storied history of Buckeye Football. 
During a tour of Ohio Stadium, you will have an exclusive look at some of the most 
treasured spaces in Ohio Stadium. 
Walk the sidelines where Woody once roamed, Archie made history and where the 
Buckeyes have battled since 1922. 
Experience the Yassenoff Recruit Center filled with pictures of current and former Buckeye 
greats. 
Travel up to one of the nation's largest collegiate press boxes, where over 400 media 
personnel and staff are seated for games. 
See the Huntington Club level and view the field from one of the 81 suites. 
Visit the $1.5 million Steinbrenner Band Center, home to the "Best Damn Band in the 
Land." 
Explore other areas of the "the Horseshoe" for a unique Buckeye experience. 

mailto:jroh52@columbus.rr.com


Tour Event for May 2014
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WHAT:  Rutherford B. Hayes Home & Museum – Points Event 
WHEN:  Saturday, May 17th
WHERE:  Rutherford Hayes House (1337 Hayes Ave., Fremont)
TIME:  Leave from Bob Evans at 8:30AM SHARP (US 23N and Polaris Prkwy by Giant Eagle)
DETAILS: Dan and Kathy Bickley will lead the tour to the Rutherford B. Hayes Home and 
Museum.  Here are basic plans.  Leave from  Bob Evans at 8:30 SHARP.  Get there early if 
you want to have breakfast BEFORE we leave.  Travel up to Fremont on mostly back routes 
(with the exception of 23 North to Waldo). Get to Fremont just before 11:00 AM. Tour 
museum and house for 2 hours. Lunch at Applebee's. Then different back routes back to 
Columbus. NOTE:  The home and museum tours cost a total of $12.00 per person. We plan 
to be back in Columbus by approximately 5:00 PM. 

MARK YOUR CALENDARS!!  The 2014 Club Christmas Party. We will once 
again meet at the Clintonville Woman's Club, on Sunday, December 7th.  This 
year will be a Christmas luncheon from 1:00 PM to 4:00 PM. The cost will 
drop $9.00, to $21.00 per attendee. More information will be forthcoming as 
the year progresses.

FIRST Saturdays at Der Dutchman RESUME April 5, 2014
WHAT:  First Saturdays at Der Dutchman 
WHEN:  Saturday, April 5th
WHERE:  Der Dutchman (445 S. Jefferson Ave., Plain City - corner of US42 and West Ave)
TIME:  8:30AM – 10:00AM
DETAILS: ALL makes and types are welcomed, Ford, Chevy, Dodge, Imports... Restored, 
Street Rods, Rat Rods, Muscle Cars, etc.  If you belong to other car clubs, invite them too 
and tell them to drive their cars!  This event is RAIN or SHINE.



Ladies Corner
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Sweet Garlic Glazed Chicken Recipe
Submitted by:  Karen Szakelyhidi

cherylstyle.com/showcase/sweet-garlic-glazed-chicken-recipe/
Seriously, who wants to stare blankly into the fridge at the end of a hectic day? 
Our sweet garlic glazed chicken promises to deliver a quick-to-table, easy-to-
prep and yummy-to-eat weeknight dinner.
Chicken is a mainstay for some very good reasons. It boasts lean and healthy 
protein, is inexpensive and appeals to almost everyone. But let’s be honest. 
Haven’t some of your tried-and-true chicken recipes been feeling a 
little…boring?
Get out of your rut by making this super-simple, slightly different approach to 
chicken. You will begin by mixing four pantry staples to form a paste to slather 
on your chicken breasts. The combination of smoky brown sugar with warm 
and spicy garlic creates a sweet and crunchy bite that leaves you wanting more.
The key to success for this dish is an instant meat thermometer. Chicken should 
be cooked to an internal temperature of 165 degrees. In this recipe, you’ll 
remove the chicken at 160 and allow it to rest for five minutes.
During this short timeout, the chicken will continue to cook, eventually 
reaching the magic 165. This process is called carryover cooking and has the 
added benefit of giving the juices a chance to redistribute through the meat. 
(Say bye-bye to dry, overcooked chicken!)
Using the thermometer also means you don’t have to cut into the chicken to 
test for doneness (an unreliable method at best). Any time you cut into 
extremely hot chicken, that precious moisture and flavor will run out onto the 
plate.
If you think the prep is quick, sweet garlic-glazed chicken has an even faster and 
easier cleanup. Just line your baking sheet or casserole dish with aluminum foil 
and coat with non-stick cooking spray. You’ll be on out for an after-dinner walk 
in no time.
prep time: 10 minutesbake time: 10−15 minutesmakes 4 chicken breasts

http://www.cherylstyle.com/showcase/sweet-garlic-glazed-chicken-recipe/


Ladies Corner (continued)
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what you’ll need
4 boneless, skinless chicken breasts of equal size 
salt and pepper 
¼ c brown sugar 
2 tbsp Dijon mustard 
1 tbsp minced garlic 
2 tbsp all-purpose flour

let’s do it
preheat oven 450 degrees 
line baking sheet or casserole dish with aluminum foil; coat with cooking spray 
(I used parchment paper on cookie sheet)
season both sides of each chicken breast with salt and pepper; place on baking 
sheet smooth side up 
mix remaining 4 ingredients into a thick paste 
coat each chicken breast entirely with an equal amount of sugar mixture 
bake until internal temperature reaches 160 degrees (10−15 minutes 
depending on thickness) 
remove from oven and allow to sit uncovered 5 minutes 
serve and enjoy!

LADIES and gentlemen we've had some requests!! 
If you would like an extra copy of the Scuttlebutt e-mailed to 

an additional address (ie. work, home, your personal account 
instead of reading from your spouses e-mail!) send Dan or 
Rick an e-mail with the additional e-mail addresses and we'll 
be sure to add them.

WANTED!!  Women to submit articles, recipes, short 
stories, helpful hints, etc. for the Scuttlebutt.
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Scioto Spotlight – Shirley Doherty

This month's " Member Spotlight" is on Shirley Doherty. Shirley has been a member of the 
Scioto Model A Ford Club club since 1999, along with her husband Mike. The Doherty's have 
been married 43 years and are the parents of two children, Mike and Colleen. Shirley 
completed her Undergraduate Degree in Nursing from Syracuse University as well as her 
Masters Degree in Nursing from Wayne State University.
Shirley hails from a family of car lovers and truckers, thus growing up around cars. She 
prides herself in having helped her father with car projects, and to this day, enjoys working 
on her Model A.
Speaking of Model A's, Shirley and Mike own a beautiful 1931 Deluxe Roadster. A unique 
fact about this car is that it belonged to Shirley's father. Fond memories every time its 
driven! Shirley says that one old car is plenty with maintenance and yearly tours. In fact, 
Shirley and Mike try to participate in 3 to 4 national tours every year. To date, they've 
toured 26 states plus Canada on three different occasions. Shirley participated in her first 
Glidden Tour in 1965.
The next time you have a chance, chat with Shirley and Mike about their tour adventures 
and check out their '31. Many great stories and lot's of technical advice that we can all use!

Rick, please insert Shirley Pics here



Other News
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Below is a note from John Moore, our Arthritis Foundation Committee 
member.  Please contact John (e-mail: johnjackiemoore@aol.com or call 614-
395-4807) with any questions. 

ARTHRITIS FOUNDATION AUTO SHOW – July 10th thru 12th.  
Please mark your calendars, register your cars and bring your cars to the show 
as this is an annual event for our club.  You can register now for the show by 
going on the web site www.ArthritisAutoShow.com or by calling Stephanie 
Perry at 614-503-5597.  It may sound a little early to register but we have 
committed to have at least 35 cars at the show in exchange for getting a prime 
location in the show.   If we don’t get at least 35 cars, then next year we will 
not have a good location.  We need every car we can get no matter what 
condition.  The people come to see every car so condition doesn’t matter.  All 
money collected from the show benefits the arthritis Foundation in finding a 
cure for arthritis.  
Thursday is the Rolling Legends Tour.  Friday is the Cruise-in where 100 six foot 
trophies will be awarded and entertainment will be provided.  Saturday is the 
Classic Auto Show and we need you there on this day.  After the judging and 
awards, Phil Dirt and the Dozers will be the evening concert.  We already have 
four cars registered (two from our club and two from Illinois) so again, please 
register early so we can get a count of cars.  If you don’t register, we will be 
contacting you.  THANKS FOR YOUR SUPPORT.  

Submission deadline for the Scuttlebutt is the 15th of the month.

EXTRA – EXTRA

Check out our New and Improved club website at

www.themodelaclub.org 

mailto:johnjackiemoore@aol.com


Club Apparel is a GREAT Gift!!
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The new club logo is available 
on hats, shirts, jackets, etc.  

Contact Daric Galden for more 
information or to order.  Prices 

listed  are approximate.

Windbreaker (w/logo)

Nylon (w/logo)

Wool Varsity (w/logo)

Back of Jacket

Sport Polo (w/logo)

$400

$125

$75
$50
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Items For Sale or Trade or Wanted

WANTED: Model A hood, any year, any condition.
Call: Werner Rase at (614) 268-8105

FOR SALE: 1931 Model A Ford DELUXE ROADSTER
- Frame off restoration around 4 years ago.

- 99% original.
- ALL steel body.
- $29,900.  $26,000. NO trades
Call Sharon Enochs (937) 652-1240.

2014 Club Roster

Shirley Doherty is currently 
working on the 2014 roster.   
Please contact Shirley with any 
changes:  name, phone number 
(cell or home), e-mail address, 
street address, etc.

ALSO…. Please contact Shirley 
with your vehicle information so 
she can include member’s cars in 
the 2014 roster.

Shirley (614) 863-5715 or 
(www.our31modela@gmail.com)   

1929 Roadster Pickup
Older restoration, very good condition, side 

curtains, dual side mounts, bed cover.  Restored 
by Don Shoemaker.  Lucky Warner, Croton, OH  

$25,000 OBO
740 501-0703

March 2014
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